
Alejandr�'� M�ica� Foo� Men�
1212 S Rock Rd, Wichita, United States Of America, Wichita East

+13166818166 - http://orderalejandrosmexicanfood.com/

A complete menu of Alejandro's Mexican Food from Wichita East covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Beth McGilley likes about Alejandro's Mexican Food:
You come here for great food, reasonable prices and fast service! Atmosphere isn’t their strong suit but they

make up for it in the quality and quantity of their food! I got a meal with grilled chicken, rice, beans and
lettuce/tomatoes. It was enough for 3 meals! Also for my pop loving friends the cup was huge and they still gave
me a free refill! Floated out of there stuffed and more than satisfied ! read more. What Jessica McCoy doesn't

like about Alejandro's Mexican Food:
A local favorite. However I do feel their food quality has declined a bit over the last couple years. They are

always speedy and friendly. They do move pretty quickly, so be sure to repeat any special requests for them if
you want your order to be just right. Superb value for quantity of food. read more. If you're in a hurry and need

something quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food menus just the way you like it from Alejandro's Mexican Food
in Wichita East, prepared for you in short time, and you can look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine. If

you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

Salad�
LETTUCE

TACOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

TOMATOES

TRAVEL

MEAT

CHEESE

POTATOES

EGGS

BEEF
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